DIRECTIONS

Our building is located on Telegraph Avenue, between 30th Street and Hawthorne Avenue, directly behind Summit Peralta (West) Pavilion. Below are 3 different routes:

**From Peralta Pavilion, Ground floor**: There is an indoor bridge access—follow signs to "Medical Office Building" as you zigzag towards the back part of Peralta Pavilion. Then walk up ramp to the adjoining Peralta Medical Office Building, and take the elevator down to 3rd floor.

**From Peralta Pavilion, 2nd floor near Student Accounts or Registrar’s office**: Head towards the back elevator at the end of the hall, go down to L2 floor, and exit building to your left. Then enter Peralta Medical Office Building into main lobby, and take the elevator up to 3rd floor.

**From Bechtel Hall or Health Education Center**: Walk down the street towards the Business Services building at 435 Hawthorne on your left and cut through their back parking lot. Walk diagonally southwest towards Peralta Medical Office Building, enter the front main lobby, and take the elevator up to 3rd floor.